Wireless Broadband Service delivers highhigh-speed Internet
connectivity to your Home when and where you need it.
Benefits
Single Provider for Services

Superior Customer Support

Fully Monitored and Managed

Over 10 Years Service Experience

True High-Speed Internet

Multiple Packages Available

Product Summary
Reliable Access at Broadband Speeds
Wyoming.com Wireless Broadband provides dependable access to your location and the
Internet at broadband speeds. Available to homes that are within Wyoming.com’s Wireless
coverage areas, it supplies sufficient bandwidth to support your home needs and provide a
stable and reliable connection for Internet, video and phone services.
Wyoming.com Wireless Broadband is a good fit:
 For remote home locations that aren’t able to connect via DSL or cable;
 Consistent, fast download speeds for files, web browsing, videos, etc.;
 A complete, bundled Internet and phone service.
Wyoming.com deploys all the necessary equipment and sets up the service, then manages and
monitors the network to ensure it’s working for you.

Connectivity
Wyoming.com Wireless Broadband Service allows you to:


Enjoy sufficient bandwidth to support your home Internet, Entertainment, and Phone
services:



Rely on fully-managed and proactively monitored network access;



Count on a single provider for all of your Internet and Phone needs .

Get Started Now:
Now 800.996.4638 to learn more.

www.wyoming.com

Choose the connection that’s right for your home!

Package (Up / Down)

2.5M / 1M

Description

Basic Internet Usage +
WyoPhone

Light Internet Usage +
WyoPhone

3M / 1M

5M / 2M

10M / 3M

Heavy Internet and
Medium Video Usage +
WyoPhone

Heavy Internet and
Video Usage +
WyoPhone

Best For…
Homes that need E-mail, Web Browsing,
One standard definition video stream
(Netflix, Hulu, YouTube), Skype, gaming
(PC), and WyoPhone service.

Homes that need E-mail, Web Browsing,
Two concurrent standard definition video
streams (Netflix, Hulu, YouTube), Skype,
gaming (PC, Xbox), and WyoPhone
service.

Homes that require E-mail, Web Browsing,
One HD video stream or multiple SD video
streams (Netflix, Hulu, YouTube, Xbox,
PlayStation), Skype, gaming (PC, Xbox,
PlayStation), and WyoPhone use.

Homes that use E-mail, Web Browsing,
multiple HD video streams or multiple SD
video streams (Netflix, Hulu, YouTube,
Xbox, PlayStation), Skype, gaming (PC,
Xbox, PlayStation), and WyoPhone calls.

Wireless NextGen is Wyoming.com’s advanced wireless network utilizing
the next generation of microwave technology for delivery of faster and
larger Internet, data, and voice connections to rural Wyoming. Launched
in 2014, Wyoming.com’s Wireless NextGen brings affordable service
capacities to rural communities that Wyoming has never seen before.
Wireless NextGen is available in select communities. Contact our Sales
team at 800.996.4638 for NextGen service availability in your area.
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